
ENTRADA



Entrada is a limited collection of 20 single-family detached homes with 3 bedrooms and 2 ½ baths. The 
modern open floorplans, ranging from approximately 1,553 to 1,665 sq. ft., are great for entertaining 
friends and family. Located within an established area, a 
feeling of traditional values and community fills the space 
that is so hard to find in many neighborhoods. 

These homes provide an ideal location for those seeking 
proximity to work, schools, and recreational amenities. 

Los Angeles Mission College is less than ¼ mile and serves 
as a hub of culture and community involvement for over 30 
years, offering concerts and events like the San Fernando 
Valley Food & Wine Festival.

For commuters, the 210 and 118 freeways are less than 
2 miles away, with the 5 and 405 freeways under 4 
miles. If you need to catch a flight, Bob Hope Airport is 
approximately 9 miles away. 

El Cariso Community Regional Park is less than 1 mile away and offers swimming, tennis, golf, hiking, 
baseball and cycling. Enjoy additional recreational amenities at the San Gabriel Mountains and 
Knollwood Country Club. 

Close attention to detail is what makes a new home at Entrada special. Over 70 years of experience and 
innovation has gone into creating homes that are just as relevant and energy efficient today as they will 
be for years to come.

We don’t give it our name until it’s done right.

Friends. Holidays. Memories. Home is in the details.
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Entrada is a limited 

collection of 20 single-

family detached homes 

offering up to 1,665 sq. ft  

of living space.

ENTRADA



u  Two-Story
u  Up to 1,581 sq. ft.
u  3 Bedrooms
u  2.5 Baths
u  Two-Car Garage

Plan 1 floorplan features  

variations in windows depending 

on site location. Please see a  

sales associate for details.

ENTRADA Plan 1
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1st FLOOR 2nd FLOOR

ENTRADA

In the continuing effort to improve our product, Watt Communities at Entrada, LLC reserves the right to make changes or modifications to plan specifications, materials, features, site plans, or floor plans without notice. 
Renderings are solely for illustrative purposes and should never be relied upon. Stated dimensions, options and square footage are approximate and should not be used as representation of the home’s precise or actual size. 
Watt Communities at Entrada, LLC is pledged to the achievement of equal housing opportunities. We encourage and support affirmative advertising and marketing without barriers to obtaining housing based on race, color, 
religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin. WC Development Services, Inc. DRE#01864558. 11/06/2018.

Plan 1

Plan 1 windows vary per site location. Plan 1L on Lot 2 varies in square footage.  

Please see a Community Sales Manager for details.



u  Two-Story
u  1,665 square feet
u  3 Bedrooms

u  2.5 Baths
u  Two-Car Garage

ENTRADA Plan 2

Plan 2
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ENTRADA

In the continuing effort to improve our product, Watt Communities at Entrada, LLC reserves the right to make changes or modifications to plan specifications, materials, features, site plans, or floor plans without notice. 
Renderings are solely for illustrative purposes and should never be relied upon. Stated dimensions, options and square footage are approximate and should not be used as representation of the home’s precise or actual size. 
Watt Communities at Entrada, LLC is pledged to the achievement of equal housing opportunities. We encourage and support affirmative advertising and marketing without barriers to obtaining housing based on race, color, 
religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin. WC Development Services, Inc. DRE#01864558. 11/06/2018.

Plan 2

Plan 2 is only available on Lot 3 and Lot 20. 



In the continuing effort to improve our product, Watt Communities at Entrada, LLC reserves the right to make changes or modifications to plan specifications, materials, features, site plans, or floor plans without notice. 
Renderings are solely for illustrative purposes and should never be relied upon. Stated dimensions, options and square footage are approximate and should not be used as representation of the home’s precise or actual size. 
Watt Communities at Entrada, LLC is pledged to the achievement of equal housing opportunities. We encourage and support affirmative advertising and marketing without barriers to obtaining housing based on race, color, 
religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin. WC Development Services, Inc. DRE#01864558. 11/06/2018.

All  the details to make it your  home.

STYLISH EXTERIOR DETAILS

 ◆ Designer selected exterior color palette
 ◆ Composition shingle roofing- varies per plan
 ◆ Two-car garage with two remotes
 ◆ Convenient, waterproof electrical outlet at rear yard
 ◆ Hose bibs in front and rear yard (per plan)
 ◆ Illuminated street address
 ◆ Broom finished natural concrete walks and porches
 ◆ Stanford silver outdoor LED exterior light fixtures

EXQUISITE INTERIOR DETAILING

 ◆ Designer selected chrome door hardware
 ◆ Armstrong® vinyl flooring flooring at entry, kitchen, 

      laundry and bathrooms
 ◆ Dunn Edwards® paint throughout
 ◆ Shaw® carpet throughout living areas with 3/8” 5lb 

      carpet pad
 ◆ Stylish Masonite interior doors
 ◆ Energy efficient recessed lighting
 ◆ Ceiling fan pre-wire in family room
 ◆ CAT 6 wiring throughout home
 ◆ Cable TV outlets in family room and master 

      bedroom—living room, master and secondary 
      bedrooms

 ◆ Separate laundry room with recessed washer valve 
      box and gas dryer hookup

 ◆ Upgraded 3-1/2” baseboards and 2-1/4” casings 
      around doors

SPACIOUS KITCHENS IDEAL FOR  
ENTERTAINING

 ◆ White cabinet doors with concealed hinges
 ◆ Side guides on kitchen drawers
 ◆ GE® energy efficient  appliances  

       including: 
  - 30” free standing gas range with self-cleaning 
           oven 
  - 30” under-cabinet hood 
  - 24” Energy Star® rated multi-cycle dishwasher 
  - In-sink-erator® waste disposal

 ◆ Refrigerator area plumbed for ice maker
 ◆ Spacious pantry with shelving
 ◆ Full granite slab countertops with 1-1/2” square 

      eased edge
 ◆ Undermount sink
 ◆ 6” splash throughout and full splash at range
 ◆ Delta® faucet in chrome
 ◆ Recessed ceiling lighting

PRIVATE MASTER SUITES

 ◆ Cultured Marble with integrated rectangular bowl 
      with eased edge 

 ◆ Solid surface tub and shower surround (walls) 
 ◆ Delta® faucet in chrome
 ◆ Cabinets to match the home throughout
 ◆ Separate commode area with exhaust fan
 ◆ Spacious walk-in closet with single and double 

      poles
 ◆ Upgraded 3-1/2” baseboards
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ENTRADA

DELUXE SECONDARY 
BATHS

 ◆ Cabinets to match the home 
      throughout

 ◆ Delta® faucet in chrome
 ◆ Cultured marble with integrated 

      rectangular bowl and eased 
      edge and 4” splash

 ◆ Stylish pedestal sink in powder   

SPECIAL ENERGY- 
EFFICIENT & SAFETY  
FEATURES 

 ◆ Solar panels included
 ◆ Energy efficient forced air 

      heating and cooling system
 ◆ Programmable night set back 

      thermostat
 ◆ Energy efficient dual glazed vinyl 

      windows with Low E glass
 ◆ Direct wired smoke detectors 

      with battery backup
 ◆ Dead bolt locks on front entry 

      and garage entry doors
 ◆ 200 Amp electrical service
 ◆ Quiet continuous ventilation fan
 ◆ Polycell sealant at all exterior 

      openings
 ◆ Tankless water heater
 ◆ Weather-stripping around all 

      exterior doors



Watt Communities creates thoughtfully designed homes 
and neighborhoods relevant to a changing world. With 
over 71 years of successful experience, we strive to get 
it right and don’t stop until we’re proud of it. What makes 
us different is our company commitment to do the right 
thing. 

We design distinctive homes and neighborhoods that 
reflect the needs and desires of homeowners today, and 
for years to come. There is no substitute for well-built, 
thoughtfully planned homes and communities that will 
also satisfy future generations. 

Our purpose is to build a better quality of life. We believe 
in creating communities you’ll call Home for now and for 
future generations. 

We don’t put our name on it until  it ’s done right.
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ENTRADA

Watt Communities has earned a well-deserved reputation as 
one of Southern California’s premier home builders. It all started with its 
founder Ray Watt, a prolific builder who did much to define the look of 
modern Los Angeles.

Ray Watt entered the real estate business in 1947 to build homes for 
veterans returning from the war who faced a housing shortage. Working 
with a small crew and a battered pickup truck, they called their company 
“Night and Day Construction” to match the schedule they were keeping to 
meet demand.

Ray Watt continued to build for more than six decades, during which time 
he served as Assistant Secretary of Housing and Urban Development. He 
has been honored by numerous civic and business organizations for his 
commitment to the community and leadership in the industry. He was 
named “Builder of the Year” on several occasions and was a member of 
the Housing Hall of Fame of the National Association of Home Builders 
among many other awards. He became a trustee of USC and contributed 
to the school for years. Watt Hall of Architecture and Fine Arts is named 
after him.

The company successfully grew from a small building business to a large 
real estate development organization, credited with more than $6 billion 
in developed communities and over 100,000 homes. Watt Communities 
proudly continues in the philosophy of its founder—a third-generation, 
family-owned business looking forward while still maintaining integrity, 
responsibility, fairness and our time-tested Watt Communities legacy.

Watt Communities is unique and different from other builders because of 
our close attention to the details. We uphold higher standards in building 
homes. The quality goes in before our name goes on. This commitment 
results in outstanding value for home buyers and owners. 

Our mission is “proudly and passionately working together to build a better 
quality of life.” We believe home is in these details. Watt Communities is 
a premium quality builder creating value-added homes and communities 
relevant to a changing world. 



ENTRADA 

www.EntradaSylmar.com

EntradaSales@wattcommunities.com

818-815-3399
 
 

OFFICE HOURS

OPEN DAILY: 10 AM - 5 PM

210

13245 Hubbard St.

Sayre
 St.

HUBBARD STREET

Gladstone Ave.

Eldridge Ave.

N

13245 Hubbard Street  |  Sylmar, CA 91342


